Classroom #6 Activities for the Week of 11-16-2020

Monday, November 16, 2020

Last Friday, November 13th, the children learned more about shapes and I asked them over the weekend if they can find things in their home that look like a square, triangle, diamond or circle and draw those things on a sheet of paper.

On Monday, November 16th, each child will share their picture with the class and we will read the book called the shape of things by Dayle Anne Dodds  https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=KXnGQhq71kA.
Hello Bloomingdale family,

We will be having our live zoom call 9:20am-10:00am

We will start by singing our Good Morning song. We will then take attendance by reading each student’s symbol and asking the group as a collective if each child is present. Then we will discuss how many students came to class. Later we will do a fun large group activity where children will cut play dough into pieces to exercise their fine motor skills. Please prepare a pair of scissors and play dough.

Thank you so much for making sure your child has the best learning experience. You are greatly appreciated.
Friday, November 20, 2020: Things That Fly

Hello Bloomingdale family,
We will be having our live zoom call 9:20am-10:00am

We will start by singing our Good Morning song. We will then take attendance by reading each student’s symbol and asking the group as a collective if each child is present. Then we will discuss how many students came to class. Later we will do a fun large group activity where we will be continuing our conversation from Wednesday on things that fly. We will watch a video about things that fly and play a guessing game after.

Thank you so much for making sure your child has the best learning experience. You are greatly appreciated.
Things That Fly